AGENDA & MEETING MINUTES

- Abbi Parsons is possibly transferring
  a. If in state, she should not have a problem still participating
     i. She must pay the subchapter fee
  b. We may not order her shoes because of uncertainty
- No new news on storage locker
- Danielle asked about our service to different counties in Wisconsin
- Retreat
  a. Virtual mandatory, in person not
     i. If virtual, want a four hour max, but no promises
  b. Bonding should be involved if virtual
     i. Saturday August 22 we are invited to come to Paige’s house for bonding if comfy
  c. If virtual, we will reassess dates for availability
     i. It will probably be virtual
- Deadline for Summer Coronation is Sept. 15
  a. In virtual we can do it sooner -- probably what will happen
Allie is becoming the Paige of Milwaukee - Subchapter President
   a. Recruitment
   b. Overseeing
   
Meetings in the fall will be every other week Wednesday at seven virtually
   a. Exec will meet virtually every week
      i. If that doesn’t work, will meet as friends in person
         1. In person is always optional

Hotline call emails are going to people who haven’t signed up since covid
We will offer optional in person activities
Sticker fundraiser
   a. Submit for approval August 1st
Relaunch apparel fundraiser for new members
Paige will give us a to do list for the exec retreat
Chloe mentions a reverse wonderwheels

ACTION ITEMS

1. Payton, Sadie, and Paige inventory day in late August
2. Send follow ups and thank you letters to grants
3. Chloe share list of visit locations with Danielle
4. Text Danielle if you see an email for her
   a. Paige will
5. RSVP to Paige’s bonding
6. Send availability poll to general body for Coronation and set date next exec meeting
7. Allie Recruit at UWM and Marquette
   a. Give Lindsey updated rosters
8. DO JULY REPORTS
   a. Does not apply to Allie